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THE MORAL or IT.-

We
.

may mor flzc as much as we-
tt please about pain ; but the fact is ,

that we don't like it while it lists ,

and that we want to get rid of it as
soon as we can , Whether caused by
rheumatism , gout , disordered liver ,

weak nerves , irregular kidneys , bad
blood , or anything else that is just
the reverse of what it should be , the
sooner it is out of the system the
happier we arc. Whether pain is
the result of imprudence or of acci-

dent
-

, or is sent as a punishment for
our sins , may be a nice question for
the philosophers to argue ; but pco-

p1e

-

who arc sulTrin want first to be
std of the pain , after which those
who arc fond ofargu ment may argue
the matter to their hearts' content.

Above all theory , argument , and
philosophy , comes the delightful fact
that BROWN'S IRON IIITTERS drives
pain away. Suffcrcrs rum no risk in
trying this medicine, the only con.
pound containiir iron which carries
no mischief with it. Those who have
1ise(1 it will tell )'ou so ; and you can
try for yourself by buying a bottle
of the nearest druggist. 7-
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IRON AND SLATY ROOFU O ,

Ca SPECKT1 PROP ,
r-

lul DougIM St Omaha , Neb.-

IIANUFAUIVItER OF-

ii Galvanfzea Iron Cornices

t rpormcrWlndowe , F1nLL Tin iron andSlato-
Itoofng Specht'i patent Netallo{ Skyllght , 1'atcnt

{ adjuetel 14tchet Bar and Drackot Shching, I sm
; be gcn.rM agent for the above line of goods. Iron

cnctng , Crcettnga naluetradee , Verandas , Iron Sank
damga , Window blinds , Ccllar Ouard.l ahogeneral
eat for 1'ccreon A IIIU atont inside Blind.

' DR, FELIX LE BRUN'S-
I

1.
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A.N27- a.
PnEVENTIVn Atin UU-

1U.2OR

.
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EITHER SEX.s
' ml , remedy being Injected directly to the seat ,

the dleeaao , require. no change of diet or nnueoou.
mercurial or po1aenous medicines to ho tat , , ,, Intern-
.d1y

.

, Wlmn used as a preventive by either eex , It I

Impoesiblo
s

to ountract any private teaeo ; but In th-

uoeetthnaealready unfortunatelyataloto4weguer-
antoe three boxo9 to cure , or we will rotund thj

t
moray, Price by mall , poetage pail , 8S per box , ra
Anne bore. for p5.

i t ;wfr1TEN OUAItAN1Elt3

4
x300(1 by all authurlzed agents.

Dr.FelixLeBrun &Co
SOLE PItOPBIETOIUL-

Neh hole Agent , tat Ome-

t mae w
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?° Health is wealth
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Dr. . M 0. Veers Nerve and Bnln Treatment ,
ryaraa cod .podao for hysteria , DltslnessOonvu-
ltuneFIts , Nervous Neuralgia , 1 °eadaeho , Nerve
Prostration aused bx the u.e of aicobol or tobaooo-
Wakefulnces iental De'roeetoa' Softening of tb-

tirala , resulttog In lueanlty and leading to misery
dewy and death , Premature Old Ago , Barrenness
Toes of power 1n either sex , lnvoluntary Loseo-
8pormatorebma eauvod by over exertions p-
fhralpself abueorover indulgonce. Each
Yina on ,, month's treatment.LOO a box , ar
boxes for 1600. Bent by man preiwld on reocip-

li Ddn
WE OUAitM TEY 81X BOXES

t 4beurs any nee. With oacb order receirodbp '
for six boxes sooompanlod with $t.a0 , wewilheud tb-
p rchaer our written guarantee torofundthemanr-
k the treatment does not aCect a ouro. (lusmu-

s4
S.

_ only by C. F. OOODIIAN-

t m&o wl Dr e let Omaha Neb ,

1 GREAT ENCLI8H REMEDY.

' . CUICSPiiYIIIDAG &ueblll
OSNITAL

. OF MANLY VlOplt , B'wnnator-'
hem , eta , when all other rcmre.

dies fall. A cure pwarantver .I 1.50 a bottle , largo bottle , foe
fumes the luantltp6. . U a-

prwam to any a111ruee. Sold b-

all# druggists. ENOLISII ME ! )" CAL INSTITUTE , I'ruprteton,7t8 Oltvo Street' S-

iaulsMo,
"1 have eoU Sir Ashley Cooper's Vital It 4oran-

cc roars. Every customer speaks Ira hlyof IL-
erihositaUnglyendorso u u a remedy tit true merl

" 0. F. DO0IIMAw. Druggist.
, Olriaht Feb 1 1Raa viR4n&o.wrlly-
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LETTER Also CHEAPERIHAH 80
1 FOIL ALL

House Cleaning Purposes ,

IT WILL CLEAN
PA1NT , ? A1WLE , OIL CLOT18 , DA-

TUL'S , CUOCIIEtLY , If1TCIEN! UTENSIL

' WINDO1VA&o ,

IT WILL POLISH
"TINPIIA8s , COPI'Eit'AND STEEL Wp1 (

. 0? LL II1ND $,

t
I rf diRosoopE

TELESQOPEB ,
FIELD CNAf

MAGICELRASNTER
{

THERMOMETRt
DRAWING INSTRUME (

P uLHIISUALAID CNIMICAL
,
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A QUEER RACE.-

Ithc

.
_

FalcifnllY Tattooed SaPagcs of

South America ,

Tlielrfarbarens Ctwtontaantl lleatlm
enlists 1t1cN ,

Don Juan Sable , a wealthy citizen of
Rio do Janeiro, And interested it n Soutli
American company or ayndicnte , who
prepare to ego American mowing tote.

climes for milting graas on lho great pamt
pas of Paraguay , baling And shipping
them to Now York and Now Orhans ,

which they claim can ho done ret an ox-

p01180 of froin $1 to $6 a ton , wa't mat byl-

e Cincinnati Lnquiror nau , and related
some iietoresting facts relative to 51)010 of
the savages and aboriginal tribes who are
know- under taw mule of Amazonian
v but whose habits , customs , anti
puculiaritics hare boon the wonder and
study of learned moo and travelers from
I lumboldtaed D'Aznra to Maracaibou and
Mono ,

'rho don wns smoking cigarettes of his
own ntako and blowiii the smoke out of
his nose as h0 sat loaning bath it one of-

th0 easy chairs in the corridor of the
Grnnd hotel. 1 Iavimig received ] Lis edu-

cation in I'aris , as do most of the wealthy
mutt of Brazil , traveled extensive-

ly
-

in EurOpe and America , and
ocakin) English with a slight foreign
accenttfio won Ipose for aforeigner-
of sotto sort , yet not one in tat would
take him for a Portuguese ,

"I came ill contact with queer people' , "
ho said , "in making a trip onto front the
Antazon to the diamond mines in the dis-

trict
-

of Matte Grasso , carrying somto sup.
plies to the ntimiors and the gold-washers.

journey was a long , tedious and
oto for I passed through the

hostile Maidrucans cut-

off the heads of their enemies ettd had a
rare opportunity to study none of their
peculiar habits , They in huts be-

tween tam Tapazos and Madoria , above
wheat arc known as tho'Caxoerias , ' or
cataracts , They ire friendly to the
whites but are a terror to the adjacent
tribes , with 'whom they are continually
at war , fighting at least six months of the
year as a steady job. They build n ita

, or grand arsenal , which they ciso as-

a council chamber , ballroom , and place
of retreat. It is a large building , strong-

ly

-

built and solidly chinckod with clay ,

which dries by the hot rays of the torrid
sun and becomes as solid as a rock. Fhis
house stands in tlio center of their village ,

and is'frlled with horrid trophies. Those
are nothing more tannic the embalmed
heads of the enemies they have killed ,

Tim Indians of North America take only
a scalp , but these Mandrucans take the
whole head , scalp and skull bonea and
brains , When ho has killed nu enemy
ho cuts his head neatly ofT, leaving his
body for the vultures to oat ; thonlstickiieg
Lieu bloody head on the end of his lance
ho hastens to liia villngo to receive the
applause of his chiefs and to become the
env of the loss fortunate young men , as
welt as the bond of contention over whom
the amorous Mandrucai maidens wran-
glop"-

"Ties head , you say, is preservodl"-
"Yes , sir ; suit-dried and embalmed by

some process known to those Indians ,

and nado to look as hideous as possible.
The brains and eyeballs are taken out ,

and false eyeballs inserted , which roll
abort in these heads with every motion.
The long hair is carefully combed and
Darted , and gaudy feathers of the
roclr cock and noisy -nmcaey are fastano d
behind the oats and twisted in the 1and!

tresses. A string or colld t a
then run through thedried nd lapping
tongue suspendedi to one of the 6 0
beasts about the house. It is the moo t
horrible sight I ever saw-several hun-

dred of those dried heads , tied by the
tongue , hanging to the boana amid the
gay phnmago of tae most gorgeous feathi
ors you over saw.Vhon they go out tt-

worthey
o

take out those meads , and ,

stuck on thou around the
scene of their labors ', andwhoie they have
w'ar dancea or feasts , theieio trophies are
trotted out , and there is the horrid evi-

dence of the warriors' prowess , whichth o

father can point out to his aonaed, which

nobody can defy , "

"Are these Indicts known by the pe-
culiar mark or painting process?

"Nu ; they do not pallet much , bu t
their mode of tattooing t a something un-

iquo. . They put it on so that it stays for-

ever , and there is no possibility of out
taking a Matdruoan. Every child , both

male and female , when have roaehel
the of 8 or 10 , is taken by some o f
tam old crones of and attooed
They do not me a noodle , but putulrn

, is only obtained 1o-
ra

octim g
' stages and taking the combs oil front tine

iof the palm. hu old wonteie ,pros s
tlee comb ito the skin of the child antI
a long row of holes are laid open which
bleed and sueart. They are wiped o fr,
and ashes of burnt gutie or pitch are rub-
bed into the wounds , which , when tow y
heal up , look like a vast checltor board o

, black and blun cloth , something like a tel
egraph diaoatcle. "

" Iiow do the girls dresal"-
"Why , not at all. 'rho Moidrusa n

bolls has on a bracelet of monkey o
jaguar teeth , aid aetnutimosa necklace o-

J the steno. They sontetimeafasten inacie
' feathers an theiarms and logs , td ati0
. theta in circles or bands thci
! Loads. Their bromts and faces anti stop t

Achs arc all tattooed , anti their appon r
t aeo is never to be forgotten. This Liii
t toning has boon called the i

vC blood but it is nothing to mother p

i tisne in tire , that Mandruca
L

boy goes trough wheyoung ast sixtee
ago. have never Jeoard of atthing likit ancoi g app other cliesaos

savages , and it may you.Vh
the wants to a man a pair
gloves 1) re arod for hint which
of two 1110008 of mlm tree bark , the pit

scraped , though loft at one on1

These are then tilled with rod at-
'ulackunta , who bite std sting most-

well
vi

thee are fill
LII the candidate for mail honors

thmci on , and dare not allow the whin

feather. If ho (leos , ceo maiden tvhl ev o
look upon him , nor will Ito be allowed

P go to battle , but is an outcast and do-

pised man. lie boldly pulls than on
and , amid the musio of fifes and drum
ho must dance before every trout in

Lih

village. Then the auto put in th-

work , they bite and sting like mad ; ov-
TII and Nvor again they insert their tiny a-

p poieonoue fans into hiie agft flesh , and
this dreadful agony le kueps Om until
hISS danced boftno every daur. His

E8 become bloodshot , he face pale ,
cym

I

veins awgll , cold perepiratioe rolls e
his body and out of every polo , E-

V haustod lie sinks , anti then comes tht

for congratulation. The gloves are to-

offlie has cane through the Gory.rd
and is justly untitled to the applause
the far. 'flee iatooed tnaldous rush
and onbracu him , cling and hang abe
him , but ho is in no snood for amore

' dalliance , and breaking away from i
IA arena that ontwinu and embrace him , 1

-- .ire -

hands bunting with fierce agony , ho
plunges into the river and cools for a
unto the stinging sensation. Ilia blood
is now cooled anti ho is a lit candidate for
the smile of a Mandrucan mnallen ; far
with savages , as with the children of civi-

lization , 'nono but the bravo deserve the
fair'

" do they live upon ? "
" 7'ho Brazil nuts , which zero coetnoe-

to tell the foreats of the country , furnish
them with food , and they zero grant fish.
enters , Sonotmes they Bata steak from
a tnonnti , but their delicacy is fried mot
key. They shoot theist with their ar-

rears
-

as they jump front limb to both of
the trees , anti , kindling a huge log'fro ,

suffer it to burn loll ( enough to ntueko a-

bed of rod hot glowing coals. Thou they
formic n sort of grate , or, zero properly , a
gridiron of green wood saIpplings , amid

hay the monks on , alive and chattering
wih terror , ' Lis lair and
scorch him prettywellgthou eat him , in-

sides
-

and . Soncetites they do tint
take tire enough to build Lieu gridiron ,

but, shnrponing a attck at both muds , rant
ono end Bite the ground and tieo other
through the nnonkoy , so that his carcass
loans over the blaze , The moukoy looks
lea if ho wuro alive , appealing in a sitting
position , his long tail laying nkntg the
taw sapping , One of the saddust sights
is to see cc 'sung monkey who hits heats
captured along with Isis mother svhmi

has boot urned and charred ruts
n ea r-

ef
to a baked crust , recognize the faro

its beloved parent , amid , whining
plaintively , rush up and eutbraco the
charred runmaimis of him mother. It is a
sight that world well nigh tnnko a crock-
.odilu

.
weep , but the Mamlrucans

rill with demoniac delight at such an
outburst of monkey ggrief "

"havo these anno
aucY sort of stitnu-

Intet or liquor ? "
"They make chichu , which is the con-

man beverage of cell the South American
savages , but they take the greatest de-

light
-

in enufr takingj"-
Snuff made frost tobacco ?"
"Not met all. It is muds from a kind of-

podhiko plant called niopa. They
thetathose [pods where ripe , acid , cutting

into small pieces , fling them into a pot of
water until are maeernted acid time

turn black They mere then
out and pounded fins thn rolled into lit-

btlo cakes and mixed with juice of the
aboua , seine manioc flour, and line made
from a burnt shell , 'rho cakes arc theta
dried over a slow lire. The operation of
taking the sn fr is as strange as time mans-

eufacturo
-

of it.Vhon the Mamdrucan
feels like taking apinch of atufrho scrapes
oar a spoonful frost his cake and spreads
it all over a saucer with the bristles of
the great anteater. Ho goes deliberate.-
ly

.

to work , leurryimg about teething.-
Vleen

.

ho has got the powder soft enough
he brings out a couple of quills of the

harpy eagle or the shank bones of a bird
line tlmu plover , which are tied together ,

and , inhaling in each nostril , gets a goo d
suifr. The olrect is like a shock from
galvanic battery ; his body is all of aI

tremble , his eye-balls starts sit as if they
would burst from their sockets , Ida knee s
sink outward , and lie falls to tae groun-
as

d
if in a fit .f intoxication. It lasts

however , only for a moment , then he

fuels tip-top , andjumpsaboutatdcavort
like a muedmnan. Ho is bravo and want aa

to light , and is full of exhilorating feel
imegs cued savage joy , "

"Do they work any , or have they any
commorcimeim ortance ?"

" Their countryhowever
abounds in the fiucat sarsaarilla root
that is known. It is known to conunerc-
as

u
the Brazilian or Lisbon sarsaparilla

and is much stronger mend more pa , goo
then the sort you heave in this country
It grows out of the ground for fifteen o
tweicty feet and onibueces the trees in mil

tlirocttous. 'rime umin root emmda ou
long tendrils , which are covered with ze

brownish bark. During time rainy acaso n
the Mandrucats collect these roots , and
tying dente up in huudlcs of about twat-
tyfivu pounds each , sold them to this

1 ortugese traders. Most of this vorl
falls upon the women anti children , he
the immune always take the nionoy or good
givot in exchnngel 'Pico sarsaparilla is
great South American rouedy , timed is
splendid blood purifier".-

m.. .

OAUSG. (11 ' 1+ rl1hURF ,

not of eenfdonce accmmts for half n [ th
husineas failures of today. Scluator ,

liocht , time Druggists , are not hablo to fail fo
want of confidtutcu In Dr. liosanku x Coug
anti Lung Syrup , for they give away a Lotti
roe to all who am snllerlue( with Cori; s

Colds , Asthma , ' , and all afrc e
tImms of the Throat anti > . nlre ,

Bill Nyr , Ex Yostnrnster-
Donvm4Tribmnnt In time course of a-

l interview at Lara eio time other day , iii ]

Nye was asked ;

You are still p0etnnator hero , are yo
not?"

"Yes , the jig will soots be up , or word
to that olrect. My resignation hits gen
in to Washington. It created a Bret
deal of excitmmmet thereabouts. I'orhnl-
you've noticed that all the dispatch
soot out frost the national capital tic

last few days have a dreary , listless
funornl nt .L air chant thans ,

f thought there was something wt'ocg'

. hoadt uartera. 1i( reai guntionuasbrOttgl
thin about. I tell you candidly thin
mere looking blue there just menu r
Old Gresie too oatniaster gunural o
know , flu mi rtenl me as souse as hoe o

t coivod my little note. IIo nays ; 'Itecom-

v eider your resignatiol. I bug of yet
k ?filly , don't go. ' 1 nnswcrud time tulegras-

r tolling lmiut it ivies a grauuLhog case -
, had t1) g1) . Than Frank-Frank Ilntta-

Frock- ho wired tee ; 'For time sake e

t tire old love , don't shako eta now.-

te

. Tf
mail service won't' rank any higher Limit

our navy if you leave it , Cancel resigns
, i Unit at once. ' I replied that 1 hated
me refuse , but couldn't hula meyaelf ; like ti-

g1)Iupg tafed 1en itnntnrsp I nest , T im

yof Chot , he telegrieplmod nee , his messu-

on w as Las long as his trip across Vyontil-

of to the nark. lie said ho felt as thou
st three foot or four cogs in time wheoula

ale govornmmmt had brokotl , std tint tulle
,

1 commented to eoomo back into the fo

ail ho feared the Llnnwd old nachit-

u wouldn't ruts much longer , I toll yt
oil Itmnually I wns so nlruciod by his mcssa-

1s that I sited me few weeps before I tnusto-

to eel up spirit to answer it. I told hint tie-

r I was sorry , but ntimat itesist on my reai

to nation boung nccuptod. I told hint , hit ) )

8 over , that it he really leedod my amt

, Banco l might take taco position of pit

8' mailer at Now York city , and hero
I0 paused for a reply. I Imevo paused er-

r aueol'-
or " will succeed you horu? "

and " , that's a hard quoslnn tpuetuw

ill As soar ate I rat learn about every tee

ho ice tosyn , oxeopt alto , hens n11pii0'l for ti-

us esition , 'l'imo ono man that I voter to

is 'nil charged with ihu abduction of
fr-

x.

innocent mule , I buliec
. however , that ho also wrote out

no ieppiiction , but that Limo jailer aupprc
rte ed it.

cal - - -

of llorsford'N Acid I'Imspltate ,

uI ) Very ; satisfactory In Proatrat-
ut

I

Dr , P. P. Gtw.uieTiN , Detroit , b elm

us says ; " 1 have found it very satisf to-

h.o in its effects , notably in the great dI-

mis attendant unme alcooliem ,

1

UN PUGIT BOUND ,

t'Ictnrcagno Scenery of the Islands
and14uumfie l curing lusuimustrles ,

raoma , (w , T.Couepon1rnro) Comitmrcl. ) Oazella

Four hundred miles steaming on Puget
Sotnld have but partially revealed it to-

n5. . It is two hundred unites frout Olyin
Ida , at time southern extremity of the
sound , to Victoria , It requires ono hun-

dred miles' sailing to get a fair idea of
time Archi eln ] faro. The sound
covers 2,000 slunre utihea, tuul its coast-
line is 1,800, miilen. At few points is it
over tome neitea in widtlu , anal many of its
reaches vary from two t five , its main
shores and tltoso of its islands arc steep ,

'Vito Great Easters could traverse all per
tiolea of its waters , zend readily find humid-

.toga.

.
.

The diversity of its svsetor views , time

Itktltresgnc110ss of its ishaitla , its Paulo-

.rvnas
.

of ranges crowned whim firs , and
manes crested with snow , and the grand.
air of these isolated pinks , which seeut-
to dominate time laud , have been referred
to heretofore , ' these tire of inter.
oat to the tourist , its ciiaturial resources
are matters of first monmiL.-

Thu salubrity of its clinate has been
sulliciently sot forth in provioua letters ,

Its distimguishilig feature , as Ensturm-

ereadoa kuoev , is its timber. Its this re-

spect
-

, o1) far its known , it is thin nest ro-

nun'kseblo
-

timber tract iii the world , Iii
round numbers there are ten million
acres of heavy timber in the sound re-

gion proper , and two million cocitiguaus-
to it , east of the Cascade range , comaist-
ing

-
chiefly of white mid yellow fir, whits

and red ce0ier , spruce , hemlock , pine cool

larch , 'I'horo is considurablo oak , ash
aid alder , but the evergreen woods are
the great etzeplo. Thu umost abundant of-

thgsu is the fir. 'I'iiu averugo diameter
of this tree in ti.. . tracts wheruit is called
heavy timber is tic's feet , and time average
height two lsemdred and fifty feet. Inm the
mountain nectious tlmousauds of trees can
be found ten feet through above the
swell of tam atuitp , and three Ieundred
feet hnigh. Soma , of this lieijght , have
boon found fifteen feet ime dianuter.'-
Preen

.

of twelve feet througit are con.
neon iii several of time mountain sec.-

tions.
.

.

One mill company sent an export upon
a sgmero stile of its property to umako ate
cstunatu of time amount atniedseeg. Ho do.
tided that it would rmm above twenty mil-
.Iiols

.

of feet , aid might reach forty mail.
] inns , 'rho Governor of the Territory
regards fiftoeim million feet as a fair
average for the whole timber area of
twelve million acres. A Govermnent
surveyor who has made himself familiar
with largo sections of this timeber belt ,
canes four towmslti of time stupor and
eastern slwru of time sound whore he-

mesaurts Hutt the trees will average auvan
feet in diameter and 325 fcut high. Ile
says they stood so thtek that it will be
diflicult to roncovo them. At Seattle a
log had been brought iii to exhibit , which c

was 101 feet long , and would square for
that length thirty-six by forty inches ,

These great trees furnish clear luiubo r
for 100 feet , being clear of limbs for that
distance.I-

mnnomeso
.

cedars arc found , not as tall
and yet rumiumg up , in many cases , wet 1

toward two heundred foot. Time same i
true of larch , and it attains a heighe l
equal to any. A cedar , solid throtgleout
hag been found of twontyftve feet diamc-
ter, Cypress and hmndock are plenty
and equal time firs in size. The trees of a
foot , eighteen inch , aid oven two feet ii-

diaaloter
n

are derided as "scrub timber'-
EE by those who know the mountain pro-

duct ,

r 'Toro zero forty sawmehison time sound
1 One lmandlos logs ona hundred mid twos

t ty feet long , amid outs 400,000,000 ame

nually. But as yet only time nmagin o
time forest hag beam cut into. 'l'ltuee an
imntummse tracts which tut yet are price

' tucaily utmcxplored-

u While this unrivaled body of timbo-

t seems inexhaustible , itsorely needs pro

t tection. Fire annually destroys million
a of feet , possibly as mnuclnas tlnimtlls ios-
m cut. Iluntera are careless cited caul
a ninny widespread codlagrietiomes. Settler

onploy fire as tlio most efliciunt inmplo

moat for clearing their land , anti deem

work oftmt rung far beyond their oevi-

a
property. But time public is rapid !

yw

rousing itself to this waste , and both la-

r
tc

mad public sentimemit are at work to re-

it imreee time destruction , This in contmoc-

e tint with rapidly extondiig efforts at trot
, culture emi time prairie sections , must in
' feev years produce marked mad most item

portacit results-
.It

.

is not only timber wealth that ten
tune lens lavished on the Puget Sound no-

n gion , but the whole of it seonts to be um
1 durlaid with coal. Much of this is Big

emitobemt it is of excellent qualityandis al-

U ready burned at ammo points in prefer
mice to wood , But tleore are also te-

a tluuso fluids of oxcellunt bit uninnascoal-
U whieh , like time forest , appear to be prac-

at tically iuoxhaustiblo. '['Ito oxcollonc-
pa and value of the atmpply to the wlmo-

les

o

coast is shown by the feet, that time Ceti
0 trail Pacific railrod obtains it coal hone
, taking ncucle of it direct in its oevme steam

n5 era , 'rime railroad curies large quamti
tit tics of it to Portland , aid scuds ii-

I t thuiece to inlaid points , amid also down
gs the coast.

Ettlmer tlia forest or time coal ohmnunt o-

u time aouod regime would diatinguiah it n
a rmnarkublo suction , but time combina

1tion of the two it ieumong tin
1 , richest tracts of time globe in naturn-
i, wealth.-
1

.

Altleught farueiieg on a largo scalp hit
n made little progress , yet as apace clue b-

pf made in time large timebor , and as time vid
10 lu'e wlero the wood are lighteraled clear

al of vegetables nod fruits
are found to be ; as time 85)11 ii-

to rich , time climate ahuost aemi tro Baal im-

me its Aalubrit and tleo witelu region abel
0me teuud , vegetable des
; o its a natter of eourso. Ou fins
mg hissing tlerougim 'rieconta w'o were Aston

gam tiled at time displays of garden vogetnble-
of 1Oimd fruita , and such preductioma as mil

as mottle , but after , journeying meortiew ar-
Id to time boundary mid finding time semus,

10 surprises ororywhoro , we could
m COmWmccd that it was nature's wis }

aloe-

c; Puget Sound ,

r The wafers are as proliflc as time shores
at There are over eighty vamletiog of fish
g atmd Lisa aupply of each scents unlimitdv-.. 'These aeekumg apart can leovor be disap
5 pgfnted either in tire bays , the sound
it- itself , or thu countless streams wliiche flu
I into it , lmtslliim for coinnorcial lmr-

or pitga is rap important industry' , and yield
ni roturmis-

.le
.

clhpmto is far preicrablo to that u-

ur, n Francisco. It is difficult , wit ]

etc tips of first class at every wharf
e std stecnors front every nation plough
to tug its waters , to realize tint dot

la a nov country , T7int it has
futtro commensu'atu with its rumork

eta able uaturaladvautcegoadoos not admnit o
doubt-

.In
.

two of time valleys opening out fron
time suutd rmnarkabt success lma attend-
ed

L

hop culture , '1'hteae are thlo Puyallu
and White hirer. Time results obtains

, , from a planting of half an acre is 1866 ii-

ry time tiret namnod valley led to culture om-

eon largo scale. 'limo stoat exlensi o grown
Mr. E , Mocker , fromn Olmio o course

formerly of Bnttlor County-began with
two acres in 1868. Thu yield of his crop
for 1882 was mono than sovmttyono tons
-limo largest crop of time United States ,

There are now theit plantations in this
valley , and its whole length of fifty miles
by fen five to ten in idth iLoin'-
tken As to prices of farms in cult .
vation ono bns bmt offered at 8100 and
could probably be purcltasoth at $85 per
acre. Unimproved laced ranges from $15-
to $25 per acre. The yield in the best

been 1,900 ' acid the
average for duo valley is to
time . Time cst of cultivation is
about $30 per acre. Time picking is donu-
by time Puyallup tribe of Indiana , who
conic mutually and camnp in the valley
at laieiug tinta to time number of 8500.
Pickers easily make from one dollar
to a dollar and a half n day at this
svorl ( . At present time only llnit to hop
culture is in securing labor mtough to do-

tlto picking ,

'Flee soil of Puyallup valley is light te-

l.luvia
.

, an light as to suggest a mixture of
ashes front Tacoma. Its depth is known
to be niu hundred and fort7 four feet.
This was ascertained ile stokutg rat arto
since well ,

'I'heso plantations , with their wide
fields in full bearing , presented a beamitif-
mml

-

a pearancu. rho pales are sixteeit
in utuaual-

luxuriattcuautl the clusters are immense
as steep with dastrme eyes. Each plantati-
oum

-
hag its kilos and packicg housesand

time valley looks like a well advanced com
neurcial mart.

Ono of time curious features of time val.
Joy is its river. At its mouth it is two
hundred feet wide amt of rapid flow , it
cones directly from the snows of Tacoma ,

and yet , while all other streams and all
other waters lmereabouts are clear , this
river is thick with mud , aced , of cc wimitisie
tinge , The secret of its color was found ,

on following it up , to be that it ran di-

rectly
-

from the great glacier of time

mountain , This ice river of Tacoma is-

actvo 1st summer and its flow grinds cup

rock and soil , mid sands it dowam is such-
mquamhtua as to mate the river turbid to
its mostth.Vhon whiter stops time movo-
rent of the glacier , time river becomes
clear and beautiful , like all its fellows of
this region. H. V. B ,

Your health dopemmas on time purity of
your blood. People wino realize tlmis are
taking hood's Sarsaparilla witli time best
tesults.-

A

.

Gm-cat Whalohunt in Bhetland.
From the Olasgow herald-

.An

.

oxcitiug whenle hunt took place at-
Vest Voe , Dumerosaess , on Thursday ,

Sept. 20, resulting in time caplctrn of a
shoal of tweutyeigiet whistles. Early in
time morning a number of six-oared boats
were proccedng to the fishing , when
they observed tloo shoal disporting them-
selves

-
close to Suntburglt Head. They

immedintoly gave cieaselandsucceeded in
driving thorn all ashore.-

Alm
.

eye witness describes the scene of
slaughter its wild in the extreme. Along
the head of time Voo were spread time

whales , lashing the water into foam in
timeir death struggles , while fn the midst
of the blood aid fuaut the men , wading
waist deep in waterwore seongoing from
flab to lisle and plunging lmmces iutn the
utnnaters' sides. One big fellow managed
to get his lead to seaward , and away lee
wont ct a great ratononietimnes below std
somutimea on the surface ; but leo had

' been wounded mortally , and lee was easily
brought ashore again The boats which

, arrived ime the ecmtiug front the fishing
ground reported that they bad semi
several shoals of whales playing about to-

tlee eastward of Sunburgh Head ,

.
Time skin Is of that delicate nature upon

which thu mnmt luuprnvemnaot cau be made cud
f by the use of Pozzoul'a Medicated Complexion
e l'oa'der it roughness , salloevneas aid irritation
- cats be over canto leaving thea skin delicately

white , soft and stnuotb Tltispreparationhas-
a world tvlda reputation , sn no fear cieesl be-r entertained oftlmresult. Sold by all druggists.-

w

.

s
Time ObtestWonuaim in the World ,

e i.ondm.n i.anoct ,

m At Auhcrino cn Royana , a village in
the D.tupleiuu , situated between Valence

a' acid Grenoble , mecay be susm ate old wotnan-
I living in a but in anarrow street who has

reached time extraordinary age of 123
years. She hum no infirmity except alight
deafness , boiug in full possession of liar
mmital faculties ,

According to her nearriago certificate ,
a she costipleted in January last her 100tle

year since marriage , Situ was a "canti-
eiuro"

-

under time First Empire , and head
two soles killed met Limo battles of Fried-

- land and in Spain , Sno) is supported o-
tiruly

-
ou the alms givmr her by visitors ,

who go from great distances to see ler as
- rat object of curiosity , and her neighbors

pulp her to do her household work.
Sale lives almost exclusively on soup

, ncadu with bread , to which is added a
little wino, and somolinmes a little hracedy ,

Dr. Bummee , w'ho practices i time noigh-
borimood , states that alto is hover ill. Her
skill is like Narchnuent , but oho is cont.

, parietivuly upright , and is of scrupulously
ideas habits.-

t

.

Norvousuosen'aus UObllity , Neural in ,
1 Nervous Shock , St. VItiis , , ' ,

anti nil dhoasea of time Nerves Ceimerttrvo Or-
r , sus , are all peremetitly mum ( radically cared
a by Allows Bralu Food , tin great botauicul

remedy , l pkg 6 far 5.At tiruyviats ,

I A Ittnuavny lrncomotive.
New York world.-

s
.

Engineer Nathaniel diondensome arrived
o at time freight atatiom in WTmlhnimegtmi tlmis-

nmoruiug
. with a freight train frmu Phil-

Utueoupliug
-

the otgino , ho
ran it to the passaugor statiomi , a quarter

d of a nude south , to report his
arrival Leariug time enoumo , leo watt

- into the ofiieo. During his tebsoueco time

tirouam also left time cab. Suddenly time
t locomotive ataeted oil' aloe nod darted

airily at time rate of fifty stiles tea hour ,
s trot stopping until time stern was oxhaust-
- eel at Stanton , nine ntilea away. A do-

.fectivo
.

throttio was time cause of time run-
1

'sway.. I''ortminatuly , the on iueo was aim
o the righmt track , mud theiu being nothing
g ahead n collision was avoided.-

lB

.

UNFAILINQ ,
RU' AN !) INFALLIDLE

,
us ceuiNU-

s
EVER FAILS.

R ileyc( A'fta ,
w bjam , 1ulllug-

Sk luiese , Canvul-
a slop a-

Opluin
St. Vltus Dotccu , Alcobolfsm ,

Eating, Seminal Weakness , Im-
f

-

potency , Syphilis , Scrofula , and all
Nervous and Blood Diseases.r-

'o
.

, - Clergymen , Lawyers , Literary l1en ,
Merchants , ltapkers , Ladles and nil whose

a sedentary cmptoynecat causes Nerrotsl'ms-
a

-

t'atonIrrc( { , ularltlesoftheblood stoneuclt
bonds or kidneys , or who rcqulreauervo-

f tonic appettzcror stf nuloutSauwrffan 2 crv-

rlrte Is invaluable ,

pp'Thotaande qIIG GREATn prae-halm It tlmo moat
wonderful 1""igor-

p
-

Li

ant
a
that

ainktng
ever sustain-

ed ey'stenm.
-

N E R Y E-

U
* 1W , at Druggists.
The DR. S , A.RICIIMOND iI I
MEDICAL CO , Sole Pro COU R e

rr ;nwt.rs St soteoh , Ma- Yor teet mnue ana atrcaaiv Sena sump , p1)

CHARLES SHIVERICK ,

Furniture ! l

9

Have just received a large quantity of
new

AND AM OFI+EItING

THEM AT VERY LOVE' PRICES ! '

P1.SSENa t ELEV,4ITOR C-jASI SIIIVERICK ,

1200 , 1208 amid 1210 Faneam StTo All Floor. -OMAIIA' N-

EB.tb1i1d
.

: iii-

I S1MSOli
,

l t

rf 1l r" . ,a a ji
THE LEADING

,

.
. , . 4

1-

rnlu

arr a a Factory
n s , .

VllPI1V ,
, IlI1N

1409 and 1411 Dodge Streotl

OMAHA NEBRASKA., - - - - - -

GATE CITY
i

PLANING MILLS 0'-

MANiYFAUT Elt3 OFI ii-

Caroenters' Materials
-ALSO-

Sash , Boors , BlindsI Stairs , Stair RaililbsI Balusters iudo ' & Door Frames , & i

Firstclass faciitles for the manufacture of all kinds of Moulding. . Planing and Matching s epe nlty''
Orders from the country will be promptl executed.-

Addre
.

mmmunioatlons to A MOYRR. Prnnrlntn )

PiLa.1 l1 c fl :O.R 7P.L31 II-

On Long Time--Small Payments ,

,

A
, lloso Jr16-

1oDODolr'emE

AnheuserBusch-

t OL Mggk
BRE'NING' ASSOCIATION

, e ,,: °
v +

>
,j g CELEBRATED

l

'..+ ; i Ce and Bottled Beer t

r " , This Excellent Boor speaks for itself ,
q

n 'um A ,

N C
. ORDERS bROlli ANY PART OF TiH"

. SER EW
.. BUSGHBR .A , ,

ti STATE OR THE ENTIRE WE S TI-
vvwnn, ag 3 '

1
stwulsrno. Promptly Shipped.

ALL OUR GOODS ARE MADE TO THE STANDARD

F. SCHLIEFf
SoloAgentjor Omaha and the West.

Cot 9th Street and Capitol Avenue ,

,

0. M , LEIGHT"N , H. T , CLARKS.

LEIGHTON & CLARRE 1-

SUCCE9801tS( TO SENNARD BROS. k co , )
'

-DEALERS IN'aPaints Oils Brushes Class
OMAIIA - - - NEBRASKA. ., - - - - -

9 ,

DEALERS IN
'

Hall's Safe an Lock Comp'y'
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

SAFESVALTSLOCKSc1.
, ,

1a
i

JJ'iarn.cam rgtroot. Omalsa.
Double and Single Acting Power and Nand

PUMPS
,

STEAM PUMPS
,,

Engine Trimtnlmegs , Mining Machinery , Bolting , hose , Brass std Iron Fittings
Stecu Packing at wltolesalo cad roail) , HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CIIURoHi
AND SOHOOL BELLS.

Corner 10th Farnam St. , Omaha Neb. ,iart

M. HELLMAN & CO. ,

Ciothierst
'1301 AND 1303 STREET COR.13TH,

OMAHA , . NEBItASE


